Approved Fine Schedule by the Kansas Board of Barbering for Individual or Establishment Violations

**Licensing Violations** *(example: expired license(s), license(s) not posted, no temporary license)*

- First Offense: $100
- Every Consecutive Offense Thereafter: $200

*Licensed Barber Practicing outside of their Scope of Licensure*

- First Offense: $100
- Every Consecutive Offense Thereafter: $200

**Safety or Sanitation Violations**

*Dirty or No Disinfectant:*

- First Offense: $100
- Every Consecutive Offense Thereafter: $200

*Items Improperly Stored:*

- First Offense: $50
- Every Consecutive Offense Thereafter: $100

*Unkept or Unclean Facility:*

- First Offense: $250
- Every Consecutive Offense Thereafter: $500

*Unsanitary WorkStation:*

- First Offense: $50
- Every Consecutive Offense Thereafter: $100

*Prohibited Items:*

- First Offense: $75
- Every Consecutive Offense Thereafter: $150